PEDICURES
All pedicures include soap and scrub of the
foot trimming and shaping of the nail, cuticle
treatment, sole conditioning, exfoliation,
massage and polish.

GNY Spa Pedicure

The hottest in pedicure pampering, essential
oils of Chinese Jasmine and Indonesian Ginger
are featured in this beautifying treatment that
begins with an exfoliation using microalgae
and mineral salts followed by a revitalizing
acupressure massage. Concludes with your
choice of polish.

Express Pedicure

Enjoy a nails and cuticle tidy, moisturizing
lotion application and polish of your choice.
The perfect express day spa pedicure.

Weary Feet

A therapeutic treatment designed for those
who spend too much time on their feet. Enjoy
a warm mineral salt soak followed by a session
of foot reflexology and a Hot Stone Massage to
sooth aching calves and feet.

Signature Pedicure

Aromatherapy foot soak shape, cuticle, callus
removal, exfoliation, mask hot towel, and hot
stone foot/leg mass Pamper yourself with
essentials of green tea, tropical, cucumber and
have choice to pick your own scent.

Classical Pedicure

Take a 30-minute break from work, relax your
feet in an Ocean Breeze soak and enjoy the
scrub or your choice: Aloe Vera or Berry Seed.
Enjoy a hot stone foot massage with your
classic pedicure for an additional charge.

Kick Back Hot Stone Pedicure

Kick off your shoes and dip your feet in a
cooling peppermint soak. A peppermint tea
tree scrub followed by a menthol icy cooling
mask leaves your feet feeling refreshed and
relaxed. A hot stone massage stimulates blood
circulation and loosens up your muscles. Last,
for an additional charge enjoys a paraffin wax

dip to moisturize and bring your feet to a
maximum relaxation state.

Stimulating Espresso Pedicure

If you are looking for an invigorating pedicure
to keep you up beat for the rest of the day,
this is the one for you. Plunge your feet into a
stimulating coffee soak. A coffee orange scrub
energizes your feet followed by a seaweed
mask;
a
compression
massage
with
tapotements adds up the stimulation. A
paraffin wax dip leaves your feet smooth and
silky.
Soak Choices: Ocean Breeze, Chamomile,
Peppermint, and Coffee.
Scrub Choices: Aloe Vera, Berry Seed,
Orange Pineapple Mango, Peppermint Tea
Tree, Rosemary Pine, Coffee Orange, Ylang
Ylang, Lavender Chamomile, and Rosewood.

